Cevn the MES Solutions Consultancy and New Business Development
for Rockwell Automation MPS T&I Division across EMEA region. Cevn has formed
many new opportunities for Rockwell in MES and is renown for some “firsts” in Rockwell.
Cevn has built up presentation collateral and opened up new markets and partnerships
across Europe with partners such as Cisco, IBM and MESA and many new customers.
He has greatly contributed to a team of Sales Consultants with his expertise in MES and
his strong experience and gravitas in the field. Multi-cultural and multi-industry
skilled he has an excellent customer facing manner that wins new business and engenders trust.
Cevn has sourced opportunities in Central and Eastern Europe and has multi-visit Russian Visa.
Cevn worked for Silchester Control Systems Ltd. Four Marks, Alton, UK. from
2002 until 2007 where he led MES business development and expanded Silchester
into many new relationships. Cevn built MES projects in Life Sciences, Cement,
Transportation, Chemical and Food. He strengthened existing partner relationships
and built many new ones for Silchester. Silchester’s profile was created and now
ranks as one of the most prolific small integrators in marketing in the UK.
Cevn Vibert worked for Cougar Automation from 1997 until 2002. He worked as
principal SCADA and MES Manager at one of Cougar Automation'
s client’s sites
where he led the data collection, visualisation and reporting for an advanced
manufacturing process under FDA regulations. He managed the SCADA and MES
team at Cougar then was promoted to MES Business Development Manager,
marketing Cougar Automation'
s capabilities into targeted markets developing
partnerships with customers and suppliers. Cevn successfully managed both
the CIM2000 show and the Forum For Innovation show 2001 at Microsoft,
Reading.
In 1996-1997 Cevn worked for FME(FSI Metron Europe) Ltd as the Control
Systems Manager where he developed SCADA and control systems and managed a
team of systems engineers using SCADA and PLCs for WaferFab plant solutions
around Europe.
From 1990-96 Cevn was Senior Engineer at Process Automation and Computer
Systems Ltd., where he designed, installed and commissioned PLC, SCADA and
telemetry and database systems, installed around the World for companies
such as Thames Water, Welsh Water, Zeneca, ICI, Highland Springs, BP and SGS
Thomson.
In 1988-89 Cevn was Systems Engineer at Klippon Microsystems Ltd.,
designing, commissioning and training SCADA and PLC systems for UK companies
such as ECC(now Imerys) and StelRad Doulton (now Twyford Bathrooms).
From 1985-89 Cevn was an Electrical and Electronic Design Engineer at
Strachan and Henshaw Ltd., where for two years he worked at Heysham and
Torness Nuclear Power Stations commissioning and writing software for
fuelling systems and waste handlers.
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